
HE fractional currency of the Civil War was discontinued
in anticipation of resumption of specie payment on Janu-
ary 1, 1879. Postal notes were inaugurated in 1883 to

provide a convenient low-cost method to remit amounts less than
five dollars without using the complicated process of postal money
orders. Then, in anticipation of discontinuance of postal notes
on June 30, 1894, public agitation for the return of fractional
currency began in 1893.

In May newspapers reported the possibility of a new form of
postal notes that could be made payable for any value from one
cent to $3 by tearing the edge of an indented form to the proper
value of dollars, dimes and cents. The cost of the note was pro-
posed to be one percent of the value. No writing by the postmas-
ter was needed but the sender was required to endorse the scrip
like any check or draft. That form was not adopted.

In September the St. Paul Pioneer Press newspaper described a
postal currency bill introduced by Senator James Henderson Kyle
(Ind.) of South Dakota. Although claiming to have suggested a
similar bill several years earlier, the Pioneer Press said it was so
seldom "a Populist is guilty of a lapse into common sense that
when the thing does happen he ought to have full credit for it."
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POST CHECK NOTES
Double-Duty Convertible Currency

By FORREST W. DANIEL

Surely the most intriguing proposal for a form of
currency convenient for sending money through
the mail was the Post Check. Post Checks were in-
tended to replace the discontinued fractional cur-
rency and postal notes. The virtue of the instrument
was studied carefully by the U S. Treasury and Post
Office Departments for several years but the inno-
vation failed to receive Congressional approval.
Even the name is confusing: the word "Post" did
not indicate a post note of the state-bank-era type;
it did not relate to the post office department, al-
though that department would have redeemed the
bills and one newspaper headline called it a "postal
check"; it was not a post-dated check although a
prototype was called a "Post Cheque," and in much
of the publicity post-note was hyphenated. The
concept was devised by Charles W. Post, and, while
he was an active lobbiest for the plan, his name
rarely appears in the publicity as the Post in the
Post Check note. The essential ingredient was a
currency note of low denomination which could
be converted into a personal draft drawn on the
United States government and cashable at any bank
or post office.

The bill called for a postal fractional currency in denomi-
nations of five, ten, twenty-five, fifty and seventy-five cents;
the currency would be issued by the postmaster general and
supplied to post offices according to their needs. The notes
would be legal tender for sums under one dollar and fur-
nished without charge to the applicant and redeemable in
lawful money at any post office. Counterfeiting penalties
for government bills would apply. The newspaper said the
addition of a one-cent bill and a provision that the bills be
returned to the post office department for destruction as
soon as they were redeemed would "cover the case exactly."

Since the government supplied the people with other
money without charge for paper and printing, the newspa-
per added, it seemed logical they should provide a currency
suitable for transmission of small sums through the mail.
The time was especially favorable: the mail-order business
was beginning to be a major force in American commerce
and inauguration of Rural Free Delivery and parcel post
service brought U.S. mail delivery to nearly all farm pa-
trons. (In a later pamphlet C. W. Post "estimated that up-
ward of two billion dollars a year are sent through the
mail, .. largely made up of postage stamps, loose money,
coins, money orders and little checks on inland banks.")
To have the notes issued from the post office to fill the im-
mediate need for small sums of cash to mail, and redemp-
tion by the receiving post office would keep them from
general circulation, the newspaper added. It was a conve-
nience much desired but the proposal died when it failed
to receive Congressional approval.

His business background included
sales, advertising and real estate
development as well as being the in-
venter of farm machinery, men's sus-
penders, possum, grape-nuts and
other breakfast cereals .

C.W. Post began in 1896 to design a currency that would
replace the inconvenience of stuck-together postage stamps
received and the coins lost from envelopes in transit. His
business background included sales, advertising and real
estate development as well as being the inventer of farm
machinery, men's suspenders, possum, grape-nuts and other
breakfast cereals; he was a man of many interests. By 1901
the idea for the Post Check had come together, a patent was
received and exclusive rights to his Post Check plan were
offered to the government without any charge except that the
title "Post Check" be retained. A proposal to implement the
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Prototype $2 Post Cheque as illustrated in an 1899 pamphlet published by C. W. Post. (Courtesy Archives Department,
Kraft General Foods.)

POST CHEQUE
re,

67 DAV, 

Filled in example of the 50-cent Post Cheque, including the postal fee stamp,
from the 1899 booklet. (Courtesy Archives Department, Kraft General
Foods.)

withdrawn and replaced with a currency redesigned with
ruled lines on the face whereon to write the name and address
of a payee and a space for the signature of the sender. In effect,
a circulating currency note could be convened into a draft on
the federal government to pay the face value to the named
payee for the fee of a two-cent postage stamp pasted on the
note and cancelled with the sender's signature. Currency bills
of fifty, twenty-five, fifteen, ten and five cents also were sug-
gested, with a one-cent stamp fee. Because of the smaller size
of fractional-value checks, spaces for the name and address of
the sender were placed on the back.

National associations of newspapers, manufacturers, ad-
vertisers and hundreds of business houses were enthusiastic
in their endorsement of the plan when it was publicized in

newspapers. Strong opposition came from express companies
that issued money orders, retail grocery associations (grocer-

The sample $2 Post Check of 1900 was very likely suppressed because it reproduced the current Treasury Seal. (Courtesy
Archives Department, Kraft General Foods.)

system was first introduced into Congress as the MacMillan-
Gardner Post-Check Bill. It provided that all government-issue
$1, $2 and $5 bills, other than national bank notes, should be

ies were available from mail order houses) and some banking
associations. The initial bill failed.

Post moved to Washington personally to publicize and
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advocate Post Check currency. He published several pamphlets
which described the scheme in detail and reprinted favorable
articles and endorsements. Full currency-size illustrations de-
pict the development of design suggestions for $2 and 50-cent
values. The call was for money safe to send by mail; Post said
the demand came from farmers, merchants, magazine and
book publishers, newspapers, manufacturers and private citi-
zens; all classes of firms and individuals either sent or received
money through the mail.

Since fewer than had of the post offices
issued money orders, it was inconven-
ient for many people who needed the
service to make a special trip to a town
with a money order office.

Since fewer than half of the post offices issued money or-
ders, it was inconvenient for many people who needed the
service to make a special trip to a town with a money order
office. When they did, fees began at three cents for up to $2.50,
five cents up to $5, advancing in steps to thirty cents for a $75
to $100 money order. In 1902 the average money order fee
was 6.02 cents, up from 5.92 in 1900, three cents of the fee
was paid as commission to the issuing postmaster. To save the
money order fee (and in some cases to spite the postmaster)
many people, even as late as the 1930s, used postage stamps
to pay for orders to mail order houses. Post said one large
publisher in Chicago received upwards of $350,000 per year
in postage stamps alone. Through the Post Check system the
post office department would have received the entire Post
Check fee; and, since there would be no postmaster commis-
sion, great increase in postal revenue could be expected.

Of the estimated $2 billion in small sums sent through the
mails annually, only a tenth or twentieth part was paid in
money orders. Small personal checks, too, were inconvenient;
they required an exchange fee of from ten to twenty-five cents—
often more than a money order fee. Only after exchange-free
check clearance was instituted by the Federal Reserve System
did personal checks became a major method of transferring
funds. *

Unfilled-in sample 50-cent note from 1900 pamphlet, calls for a $25 for
misuse. A fee stamp was illustrated on the completed example but not on the
later samples. (Courtesy Archives Department, Kraft General Foods.)

Post Check notes offered convenience, economy, safety and
cleaner currency in circulation. It was estimated by Post that
fees on small mail remittances would yield an increase in rev-
enue, lower costs of clerk hire and supplies and pay the cost of
reprinting notes used in remittances.

For several years bill after bill to authorize Post Check cur-
rency was introduced in Congress, and when action on each
was suppressed Post took a personal hand in lobbying for the
proposal. C.W. Post established legal residence in Washing-
ton, DC in 1902 and his office became a listening post for
political and industrial interests and union opposition, as well
as for promotion of Post Check currency.

The novel currency idea received broad and favorable ac-
ceptance; even the House Committee on the Post-Office and
Post-Roads's twenty-five-page Report No. 3662, "Post-Check
Notes," dated February 7, 1903, was most laudatory. It repeated
and expanded the publicity printed by Post and listed officials
of the Treasury and Post Office Departments who endorsed
the bill. It contains three pages of "Answers to Objections to
Original Bill Corrected in the Present"; and a small-type page
by H.A. Castle, auditor for the post office department, describes
the complicated method of processing and handling postal
money orders and said any method of easing the work would
be welcome. An appendix included Post's assignment of the
invention to the government, endorsements from nearly a
hundred businesses and fraternal organizations, and selections
from editorials in fifty-three newspapers. Annual reports of
the Post Office Department in 1902 and 1903 included sec-
tions endorsing Post Check notes.

Senator Platt proved to have a vested
interest in defeating the proposal—he
was president of the U.S. Express Com-
pany which operated a money order
business and had a special concession
at the Treasury Department.

In spite of acceptance of the proposal by the federal agen-
cies, which would administer the notes, Congress refused to
act on the bill. Post began a personal investigation to deter-

mine the source of such strong opposition in Congress. He
discovered that long before Senator Thomas Collier Platt
(Rep.) of New York openly took a stand against Post Check
notes, he had worked behind the scenes to assure that Con-
gress would adjourn before any of the many sponsoring bills
were brought out of committee. Senator Platt proved to have
a vested interest in defeating the proposal—he was presi-
dent of the U.S. Express Company which operated a money
order business and had a special concession at the Treasury
Department. Post called for Platt's ouster. Post's investiga-
tion unearthed unsavory conditions in several departments
of government and exposed many of them in paid newspa-
per advertisements in 1905. Post was one of the first activ-
ists to purchase newspaper space to express personal
opinions on controversial national subjects, and an early

crusade was for Post Check notes.
While Post was unsuccessful in his attempt to unseat Sena-

tor Platt, his charges were later substantiated when a jilted lady
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Sample $2 Post Check from a 1902 brochure. (Courtesy Archives Department, Kraft General Foods.)

This is a facsimile of an uncompleted
money order note of the kind it Is pro-
posed to have the government Issue. The
bills, which run In denominations from
ten cents to $0, are designed to make easy

and sale the sending of money through the
mails. The note passes from hand to hand
as ordinary currency until some holder de-
sires to send it through the mails and tills
in the blank spaces with a name and ad-

dress, when It becomes payable only to
the person to whom it is made out. A com-
mission of pest office and treasury officials
has been appointed to look into the fess!.
Witty of the scheme and report.

Newpspaer illustration of the Post Check note from The Griggs Courier, Cooperstown, ND.

The 1904 sample from one of Post's booklets shows a rearranged design with provision for the signatures of the Treasurer
and Register of the Treasury. The proposed penalty for failure to place and cancel a postage stamp has been reduced to $10
and the word "Note" has been added at the bottom. (Courtesy Archives Department, Kraft General Foods.)

(Continued
on page 51)
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on paper money, coins, stamps, coat-of-arms and
even flags of many nations around the world. The
accompanying table lists notes from 60 countries
depicting trees as major design features. All notes
are identified by Pick numbers in the Standard Cata-
log of World Paper Money volumes 1, 2 and 3 pub-
lished by Krause Publications, Inc. of Iola,
Wisconsin. The illustrations show a sample of
world paper money and the trees portrayed on
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Surinam, P.46

link heaven and earth. Heaven is often described as full
of fruit-bearing, shady trees. Ever since Daphne trans-
formed to a laurel tree in order to escape from Apollo in
Greek mythology, the laurel tree symbolized victory.
An olive branch has long been the symbol of peace.
The role that a certain fruit from a tree played in shap-
ing human destiny is well known in western cultures.
Our holidays would not be the same without a Christ-
mas tree. Mythical trees are many, including the tree of life
and the tree of knowledge. In a way, we all belong to a tree—
each to their own "family tree."

Benjamin Franklin used impressions of tree leaves as secu-
rity devices on early American paper money. Symbolizing lon-
gevity, fertility, agriculture, prosperity, beauty, nature and life
itself, images of many kinds of trees are prominently displayed

Czechoslovakia, P.17.

them. It was the invention of paper, a product from trees, that
had made paper money possible centuries ago. Without trees,
there would not have been paper money; perhaps with paper
money depicting trees, we will all always be aware of their
importance to our survival, and there will always be trees.
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POST (continued from page 46)

friend of the senator sued for breach of promise. She outlined
her activities on Platt's behalf against the Post Check bill while
employed at the post office department and for the senator's
interests in express company business.

According to Post, the head of the post office money order
department, who fought the Post Check currency bill "tooth
and nail," also had a vested interest: he had relatives who sup-
plied the paper for his department. In his final article Post
stated he had been warned that his exposure of Senator Platt
would kill any chance for passage of a Post Check bill—and it
did. He had placed the facts before the public, and although
he was reviled by his opponents, he was never sued for libel.

When C.W. Post abandoned the Post-Check proposal as a
lost cause in 1906, he felt that public pressure for the bill had
forced a number of reforms beneficial to the nation and its
people: increased rural delivery of mail, more post offices in
rural areas and many more postal money order offices. News-
papers of the time were calling for better second- and third-
class mail rates, a wider parcel post system and revision of
railroad contracts for hauling the mail. There was both the
prospect and room for further reforms. And the National As-
sociation of Retail Grocers, after having roundly condemned
the Post Check bill for six years, published a letter from C. W.
Post, acknowledged his personal integrity and admitted the
association might have treated him unfairly.
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NOTE:

• As a gasoline station attendant in the early 1940s I was instructed to
get ten cents "float" if offered a check from a state bank in a near-by
town—it was not a member of the Federal Reserve System.
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